
Headed Home

Mod Sun

You've been on my mind, you've been on my mind, you've been on 
my mind, you've been on my mind, the whole time. (yeah yeah) (2
x)

We'll let, we'll let the show, we'll let the show begin
6 years later the world bout to be knowing him
The number one question "does he know himself?"
Hell yes I do, overcome amaday no doubt
Because I've been soul searching, look inside the mirror and I 
see a good person
Livin' out my words, I've been researching
Think deep but don't sink, I've been below the surface

Never lookin' back, a rollin' stone, 
born a long way from here I'm headed home
Dance beneath the diamond sky
Don't wanna die, I just wanna live my life 
while I'm alive (2x)

And this is what the inside of my mind sounds like holdin' on t
o good times and plottin' out my next ones, over and over, see 
everything is alright, got myself back to the center, feelin' m
ore me than ever.
You'd think I'd be thinkin' more about the long run, but lately
 I've been goin' crazy over one song 'cause every word on this 
album means the world to me.
Like literally, this shit ain't just a verse to me.
A lonely childhood, I learned to love the one I was alone with 
and when it came down to it I found peace inside, I put it all 
together alive before I die. 

See once upon a time in the middle of the night I was following
' my head lights and all I could see was 10 feet in front of me
, but I just believed that there was a path. Here I am.

Never lookin' back, a rollin' stone, 
born a long way from here I'm headed home
Dance beneath the diamond sky
Don't wanna die, I just wanna live my life 
while I'm alive (2x)

It's like dwelling' on the past, I just simply see no need.
Look inside my wants and you will simply see no greed.
Get more than I take, you know I take that shit to my grave.
Movement on my dreams, you know I put that shit on my name.
Learn my best advice from my worse mistakes.
See it clearly even when the vision blurry, Imma know my songs 
well and make sure that you hear me. 



Look up (4x)

You've been on my mind, you've been on my mind, you've been on 
my mind, you've been on my mind, the whole time. (yeah yeah) (2
x)

look up
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